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Editorial
Ol'R PRESIDENT!

Whether it was our willor not, Mr
Roosevelt will be our next President.
As we said last week, we believe it
will be the best for the country that

a different party has come into
power. No doubt more or less cor-
ruption had crept into the govern-

ment. The party in power had in
some measure lost its sense of re-
sponsibility to the people. Big busi-
ness, we are told, had gotten a stran-
gle-hold on the national life.

Now the party who claimed they
could make things better, could lilt
the depression off the country, has
it - chance. With a President. Senate
and li use all <• erwhelmingly Demo-

cratic, there will be no excuse what-,
ever because of obstruction by the op-

position. Not long ago Mr. Hoover
-aid in a speech over the radio that
almost every proposal he made for

relief was obstiiiCted and defeated
by a Democratic House. The Demo-1
crats will have n<> such excuse.

So, here’s t- "in President! Re-
gardless of his political affiliation-
he is my, your, everybody's President.
And each citizen should give his loyal
support as he takes hol( | of the helm
of the ship of State to steer it through

four years of every sort of weather,

just being a good citizen is far more
important than that of being a good

Democrat or a good Republican.

YOl It SI IW RIPTION

The editor wants to speak this per-
sonal word to his subscribers. We
made an announcement in last week's
RECORD about the payment <d' sub-
scriptions, offering to take "mn.-t any

old tiling" in payment. So far w;

have not even got a “rag to show lot

our request.
Subscriber, please look at you l

label on this paper. If you find at'tei
your name “Jan. 1932’, then that

means that you owe us for this year

subscription $1.50. We want to keep

sending you the? paper, hut cannot

unless you pay “in kind" or cash. We

have carried your name all the year.

You have received the RECORD each

week. We hope you have enjoyed
reading it. May we not hear from

you with a load of wood, a bag of
potatoes, some chickens, molasses
hay, clean rags, or pure cash. Again

we thank you.

(TRIJ MARKEl IN PROSPKC"I

Sometime ago we mentioned the
matter of establishing a curb mar

ket in Zebulon for the accmnodation
ol the community and the farrneis
from the country. Mayor Massey was

heartily in sympathy with the move-

ment. Mr. Sexton, the town clerk, al-
so favored the movement, and went

so far as to see about securing a
building. But nothing further at th,

time was done.
Now the Woman's Club has taker

hold of thi- proposition. It is then

intention to secure a suitable place anc

m 1 e arrangements for opening the

market soon. There are three or foui

nt 1 hidings in -4>wn that might

be secured without cost till the own a

could find a permanent occupant. >'

unb. that there is at least on

that may l" had without rent til! -
renter is found. If such a buildii -
could be secured, and then fitted wit!

tall- .••• shelves, and a rest room foi
women :i.-m the country, we believe

it would he a great help to the busi-

ness life of Zebulon. There the

house wives might find vegetable;

for dinner fr< -h from the country, an

get eggs and meats and other thine-
usually sold on a curb morket. It
would in no wise hurt the trade o1

the local business men. For the

money realized by those marketing

would be spr nt in the local stores
and the merchants would be saved the

trouble of having to find purchasers

for produce bought. Then, too, the

dealer in produce and poultry pro-

ducts could go to the curb market and

buy in quantity just what he needed

any day to fill out his stock.

We hope the ladies of the Club will

see this undertaking to a finish

There willbe little cost to anyone and

the benefits derived will be great tr

all concerned. The RECORD will give

support to the movement in every

possible way through its column-.

i Holloway’s Hits
By James Holloway. C

I i*«
Regardless of the result of the R

National election on November the r<

Bth, the Democrats of the nation can- j t;
, not be deprived of the thrill of an hi
anticipated victory. With only ten <•;

more days to go, every sign points -c<

to a great Democratic victory. "When ;tl

the G ids wish to destroy, they first el
make mad” is an old axiom which ap- tl
plies with peculiar and appropriate i<
force to the Republicans from I’resi- y

dent Hoover down. Never before in oi
the political history of this country ei

has a President of the United States p

displayed such undignified annoyance d
towards his opponent as President b
Hoover has shown in his recent h
speeches. He has not restrained him-
self from uttering that short ugly

word °f three letters in his passion- t ]
ate denunciation of statements made {,

by his honorable opponent and other \ y
prominent Democratic statesmen. HisL
public demeanor is that of a desperate p
man, who seems too bewildered to up- w

hold the dignity of the great office p
he now holds when faced with certain
defeat. In his Indianapolis speech n

the press reports made mention of his w
seeming annoyance at a fly that con-

tinue( ] to buzz around his head while y
he was speaking. The President C(

made several ineffective passes at the
troublesome insect but the fly re- (j

fused to leave. It is a well known f,
, fact that flies are always the first

to discover death, they are first on (t

the scene after the demise of any[ (!l

living thing. It is simply impossible t ]

to fool a fly. That Indianapolis fly IS(
jevidently knew that Mr. Hoover’s
political demise was very near and a

jhe proposed to be on the spot when s j
that event took place. h

The coming week will witness great

political activity all over America al-'
t hough it is extremely doubtful that
all the speaking and writing will
change many votes*, the people have
already made the decision and indi-
cations point to their determination (

to turn their thumbs -down on Mr.
Hoover and give the Democrats a

chance to do something. If the Dem-
crats fail to bring the relief the '

countrv expects from them, .they will
*

,
.

.. L

he banished for all future time from |

, the National government at the elec- '
tion four years from now. The peo- ]

*

_ I-J

pie are not voting for Governor j
. Roosevelt on personal grounds, he is
simply the only available means oi |
defeating Mr. Hoover. I lie Demo-

! u
era tic Presidential candidate has not

captured the immagination of a ma-
jority of the voters in his campaign

. for election. He is on trial before
the country and many votes will be I

) cast for him by people who look with

i suspicion and doubt on his purpose orj
(ability to solve the mighty problems j
I which will confront the next Presi-

II dent. The present national campaign jy]
11 has an analogy to the senatorial cam-

i paign here in North Carolina two j
1 I year- ago, when Senator Simmons

| \\a- defeated by Josiah William

1 Bailey. Democrats of North Carolina (]

voted against Senator Simmons who: y

mortally hated Bailey and his large \

majority, was in Yio sense a personal 1
victory but an indignant protest j

' against the Senator from Xewbern.
The same situation has arisen in the (

n national political campaign.
s
s The -tate democratic campaign con- i,
* tinues to drag along some distance j ;
‘

ahead of the Republican campaign.
’ The Democrats will carry the state ,
a from Governor and United States i

| Senator down to township constable.
Even the Sinking Fund wreckers here

n in Wake County will be elected. The

I state Republican organization is hank-
rupt in both principle and leadership.;

’ With the possible exception of Jak* •
l: j Newell, their senatorial candidate, and
II jClifford Frazier, their candidate for j
*

Governor, the balance 1 th< nomi-

nees on the state ticket are totally

unknown to the voter - thr-ni.
J

state. Jake Newell will lose t B d

7 ! Reynolds by at least 150.niso ma- te.
' I Clifford Fiaxii i will not he : -a- 1"

(beaten bv Km mghaus hut m- odea
"e;

is certain.
Most of the Democratic activity in

1
this campaign is confined to the worn-

' en and the young Democrat c <>rg..m-

zations throughout the state. I hey

I have been tireless in their efforts to

j arouse the voters and whatever the:
size of the majority may he on elec-

tion day will he largely attributable

ip
to the work they have done and are

( now doing. The old line politicians

are encouraging them to work with-

out pay or money, but after the elec-

, tion the rewards that come their way ,

d will be very slim. Every possible

d piece of political patronage has ai-
• ready been catalogued by the Demo-1

I! cratic bosses and already advocated 1
i| to certain favorite henchmen. This Irj! includes both state and federal |
r i patronage. Hon. Herbert Gully is re-

ported to have informed certain as-

r piring office seekers that “We’,

meaning Senator Bailey and himself. a

rill dispense all the patronage com-

ng from Federal sources to North
'arolina. He modified his statement

o the extent “We” may allow Bob
Reynolds to control the federal pat-

•<mage for his home town and Coun-
:y. Watch for the terrible scram- J
>le after November the Bth for politi-!
•al repercussion for many j"ear- to

•ome. It is a safe prediction that
he mad scramble for office after the
election of Mr. Roosevelt will ha-ten
he inevitable defeat of the Democrat-
c party in North Carolina a few,

rears from now. It is disgusting to

ibserve Republicans in their frantic
efforts to connect with the public
payroll but it is both shameful and
iisgraceful to see Democrats striving
jy any means, be it fair or foul, to
and a public job.

—o —

This will be the last appearance of
:his department before the National
“lection takes place. The voters of j
Wake County are being urged to vote
i straight Democratic ticket from
President to Township Constable
without protest on November the Bth.
Four candidates have been nominated
iy the Democrats of Wake for the
Text General Assembly. Do you know
A-hat any one or all of your legisla-
:ive candidates stand for, Mr. Voter?
sou should know as it most vitally
concerns each one of you. Are they
foing to represent or will they follow j
he lead of their predecessors and vote
fur special legislation favorable to
-he few at the expense of the many?
It will be too late after they are elect-
'd to secure a solemn promise from
hem to represent you rather than
mine special interest. See your leg-
slative candidate before the election;
iml be sure to have a distinct under-
standing with him before you g-ive
lim your support at the ballot box.

/

New Hope News
We have Sunday School every Sun-

lay afternoon at 2:00 o’clock. Every-
I ndv i- cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. L. Medlin visited
their daughter, Mrs Sam Hoyle, last
Wednesday.

Mrs Maurice Taut and husband, of
Elm City, were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Mitchell Thursday.

Mr. Otis Arnold and Mr. Clyton
Bonriett were I.mushing tobacco -el-
lor- Wednesday.

Mr. C. E. M'tr-hel! was a caller at
Mrs. C. W. Mitchell’s, hi- sister, this
week.

Mrs. C. W. Mitchell was a visitor
of her daughter, Mrs. Inez Pippin, al-
so her brother, Mr. R. I. Mitchell, of
Burn, one night this keek.

Mr. Mitchell was reported as some
better.

Mr, Clee Pearce has gone to Roa-
n< ke Rapid- to work.

Rev. John W. Lambeth's sermon
was enjoyed, I am sure, by all those
who were pres"- t, and we pray him
God’- : •' "ough life, and that
he l oui winner for Christ.

Mi. waylnn Rodgers and Mis- Sid-
die Richards of Riley’s Cross Roads
were marrier Saturday, October 29.

We certainly hope them a happy life.
Mr,-. Inez and Audrey Pippin, of

Bunn, was-a Satin I y night guest of
h< i other and mother, Mr. any Mrs.
C. W! Mitchell.

Mr. Bunk Denton, of near Middle-
sex, was a visitor d his hmthei Sat-
in day and Sunday, Mr. Studern and
Sam Denton.

Mi -. Perry Mitchell, of near Mit-
chell’- Mill, i- a visitor of her son.
C. W. Mitchell, and g-a- 'jiughter.

Mrs. Gladys Arnold.

Left in his birthday suit after high-

waymen had stolen his car and c lothes
J, L. Tucker donned the shirt be made
lof rhubarb leave- and walked to the
Evanston fIII. ? --dice station to re-
port the theft.

Pilot News
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones of Ra-

leigh -pent the week-end with Mr.
ancl Mrs. Lonnie Jones.

Mrs. Rona Cone. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lewis and daughter, Ira Susan
spent Saturday in Raleigh shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. ... B. Alford and Mrs.

O. D. Stalling- -pent Sunday in Dur-
ham with their Brother, Air. J. L. Al-
ford, who ha- been ill for -ome time.

Aliss Retta Stallings, of Waltei
Reed Hospital. Washington D. C.

and her sister, Ruby, of near Wake-
field, were Sunday visitors, of Airs.
Jarvis Jones.

Hubert Bunn, Walter Green and
Alisse- Buffer and Nina Bruce Green
were business visitors on day last
week, of Albermarle Sound Section. .

Alilton Poole has recently accepted
a position in Wilson.
B. E. Lewis and daughter, Janice
were-Raleigh visitors Friday after-
noon.

A play, “The Path Across the Hill”.;
will be given soon in the Pilot .school
auditorium Watch for later an-
nouncements.

Jones-Jeans
Mis- Adel! Jeans, daughter of Alr.j

and Airs. Bu<| Jeans, to Horace .“ones
son of Air. and Airs. Lonnie Junes on
Saturday, November 5, in Louis-j
burg. N. C.

IMON CHAPE!
There will be preaching at three

o'clock Sunday p. m. Prayc-i Meeting

at seven Sunday night.

Air-. Lila Gean- fell off the porch
at Airs. J. S. Woodrieff- three weeks
ago and hurt her hip. She was able
to go to her -on, Bud Geans, thi-
w eek.

Ali.-:- Julia Alice Rhodes i> at home

from Durham where -he spent sever-
al week- with relatives.

Buster Gean -pent last week-end
in Spring Hope.

Johnnie Belle Woodruff i- -pend-
ing a while in Durham with relatives
anti friends.

Mr. and Air-. Charlie King spent

las-t week-end in Durham with Air.

Kim.'- Mother.
“Chuck” Woodruff and "But!" Bob-

bin were Raleigh visitors Tuesday.

The Philathea class will sell pies

Saturday night at the church. The
fund- will go towards buying the
necessaries for a B. A. P U. that we

hope will soon be organized. We will
appreciate all the help given u- at

this sale. j

want to get them out of the com-
munity.

s

The cl -g has his day, the cat his
night ami the road hog :.;« Sunday

aftei noon.

Doesn’t civilization include kind-

ness of heart, too?

Austria is electrifying its railways

The world’s largest ocean liner,

which "illbe 1.025 feet long, is under

construction in France.

The face valuetoday i the thirty

pieces of ilvei mentioned in the Bi-

ble is about 522.50.

Palms are regarded by the people

of Egypt a- symbols of peace and rest

and are held sacred.

An "xhaustive investigation shows

that motoring at a mile o minute is ;
three t-> four times more expensive

than at forty-five miles an hour.
The human -kin is almost perfect

insulator against radiated heat. To get

1 eat through it, the skin must itself

be warmed up and allowed to do the
idialing.

10£ononiy
Now that the election is over, we must still

practice economy. The place you can get your
Drugs the cheapest is the best place'to Econo-
mize.

Come to see me,

C. T, HARPER
Next Door to Dr. Flower’s Office

! SIFTINGS
When a stone leaves the hand it

belongs to the devil.

When rogues go in procession the

devil carries the cross. v.

Every man love- justice at anothei

man's expense.

One cannot drink and whistle at

the same time. •

•

Your mind is like a bank account
—you can't draw out what you don’t

It's the little things that bother you.

put in.

,2You can sit on a mountain hut not j

on a tack.

A good deal of room at the top_is
made by men who have gone to sleep

there and fallen off.
I

If you have the jack, you’ll have no

trouble drawing the queens.

There wouldn’t be worms to go

around if all the birds were early.

The man who is honest with him-

self is honest with the world.
j

When a woman sits down to darn

her old man’s socks -he's minding her j
own business.

The wisdom of some people is in I
their mouths.

A woman without a laugh in her is

the greatest bore in existence.

From one of three sources our ¦
troubles arise: Dirt, Debt or Devil.

It is surprising some of the things j
some people can get out of tin cans, I
whether they he housewives or motoi -

ing tourists.
i

What the average man thinks of

the hit and run auto driver would j

not look well in a religious publica-1
tion.

Even at the dawn of a new era a J
lot of people would remain in bed |
until linon.

Time, tide and motorists wait for j
no man to get across the street.

The meek will inherit what part of i
the earth greed leaves, if any.

The bravest man is he who turns

| the other cheek.

A man pays about $250 taxes a

ear on a car he couldn't sell tor SIOO.

Baden (Germany) botanists have i
succeeded in growing tobacco that is

devoid us nicotine.

J. A. Mac-Culloch, preacher and
scientist, of A ork. Eng., declares that

there is solid foundation for belief in
fairies because a tribe of people soj
small that they could have been call-

ed fairies, lived in Great Britain dur-
ing the glacial period.

A fair:-:, living near Gavi, Italy,

received i many quiries concerning!

his hen which during an 8-day period

had produced 33 eggs—B of which
were laid in one day—that he becairw !

exasperated, chopped off the hens
head and consigned her body to the
family larder.

—I
The only twin officers in the Unit-

ed States Army are -mwing in the

Ninth Infantry at Ft. Sam Houston,

Texas. The Brothers, Captains Wil-
liam H. Charles F. Craig, are so sim-
ilar physically that their comrades

1 are unable to distinguish the one from
the other.

Although he is only 5 years old,

Bobby Scott. <>f 1C no, Okla., can plav

move than 200 elections on the mouth
organ.

Mi-.. Margaret Carbaugb, of Hag-

erstown, Aid., was badly burned when
;•; lightning holt followed the wire

line from which she was removing the

¦ lamny wash.

Hoboes have erased Arillia, On-
In view of the fact that a fertile

truck garden <>n a concrete road is
offered for -ale, it looks as though

a great deal of money had been wa-t-

--ed on irrigation and the enrichmen*
of the soil.

The Baltimore Sun deserves to he
quoted widely, and with profound

jcredit, when it remarks that human
be ings continue to act as though the
science of statistics had never been
invented.

I The only time some people offer
to help their neighbors is when they

man’s Club held on Wednesday p. m.

Folks who love labor enjoy life.

READERS FORUM
Dear Editor

-¦-How me to express a few thanks
and congratulations to you for the
service you are rendering the people,
especially the subscribers of the Rec-
ord.

I wish to say that there are a good
many features appearing in the REC-

iOR I) each week that I enjoy very
much. I especially take interest jV

Airs Davis’ column: “This That An-
The Other.

In my opinion there are many hint;

and much logic in what she shys. 1
say to whom it may concern that if
you want to enjoy some good Read-
ing and know a lot of happenings and
events subscribe for THE ZEBULON
RECORD.

A. I). Brantley.

Rocky Cross News
A. G. GRIFFIN of Suffolk, Va . is

in this section on business.
There seem to be more cows in the

country now than in former times
even though the depression i- on.

calf was born at the home
, of E. D. Brantley the 26th of October.
He can have butter for breakfast, and

! milk for dinner and “tatoes” for sun-
i per.

| James A. Murray has killed a hog.
! Guess he can tell how fresh pork
"tastes”.

The A. R. Griffin land has been de-
; i ided. Guess there will be some mov-

| ing out and moving in pretty soon.

Little Daniel Brantley caught twu

rabbits in one box last Thursday
! night. It is not time to kill hogs,

i yet rabbits will make pretty good
substitute for fresh meat.

The American Legion of the A'es-
i ter Wheeler post of Spring Hope i-

I expecting to place two tomb stone-

next Friday, the 11th. at the grave

of two ex-soldiers, one white and one
! colored man. At 5:30 p. m. A bar-
! becue supper will he served. A fee
jof 20 cents will be charged each per-

son.
Some of the school children in this

I district are out of books and have no
| means to buy any with. If any of
| you readers know where any could be
! borrowed with the assurance of being

j returned in as good condition as thev

i are when borrowed, please let me

| know.

Hales fhape!

Last Sunday morning wr as a ramv

i morning. Our people did not forget

110 go to Sunday School. The atter.-

- dance was about as usual.
A number of oui* people attended

the Association at Princeton last

week.
We are sorry to report the illn- -

of Air- Johnnie Hillard and Mrs. K.

AL Vann. We missed them at church
Sunday.

Aliss Lula Parrish spent last week-

end with Miss Daisy .Murray, of is

Zebulon.
Little Roy Hatcher, who is attend-

i ing school at Wendell this s| i n

the week-end with his parents, Air.

and Airs. Willie Hatcher.

FOR «

mood sawed, corn shredded
WOOD FOR SALE
SEE E. D. GILL

QUIET YOUR

Ini Livw Ij-3
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l this ] ' juJ Whj
f. ~ us 1f hi • (nicturi
** * .5')V() . - - in- i ; “the hap-

D worm \ mi Id.'
J often :se

'

o icish l
was dt.:d Com 1 sleep;
couldn’t enjoy ~ yself. It
sci ms as though I had tried

* every nerve medicine made,

hut without any benefit un-
til I tried Dr. Miles’ Effer-
vescent Nervine Tablets.

| They certainly proved their
worth for me. 1 am the hap-

-1 1 piest woman in the
and 1 don’t mean maybe."

i Mrs. Alice Fischer
If too ®re Nervous. Sleepier*. Cnnky,

Hloe. If you have Nervous Heod»ch«.
N’rriou* Indigent ian. take Dr. Mile*
* (TerveMent Nervine Tablet®.


